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MJ Christensen Diamonds

The 10th Annual Vegas Gives Charity Event
Honors Darlene Miller, Owner of MJ
Christensen Diamonds
Proceeds from the event tickets will go directly to Opportunity Village, a non-
profit organization that helps those with intellectual disabilities find
independence and follow their dreams

LAS VEGAS, Nevada, October 24, 2018 (Newswire.com) -

For more than 70 years, MJ Christensen Diamonds has

dedicated themselves to serving the greater Las Vegas

community through their financial and humanitarian efforts.

This year, the tenth annual Vegas Gives benefit event will be

honoring Darlene Miller for her philanthropic efforts with Opportunity Village (OV).

The charity cocktail reception, which has been sponsored by Modern Luxury Vegas Magazine and the

Howard Hughes Corporation, will recognize ten women who are blazing a trail for philanthropic

causes in Las Vegas. It will be held on Wednesday, November 7th from 6PM to 8PM at the beautiful

Fairway Hills Clubhouse at The Ridges in Summerlin.

As the owner of MJ Christensen Diamonds and a stalwart supporter of OV, Miller has devoted much

of her time over the past few years helping those in Las Vegas with developmental disabilities enrich

their lives and develop their inner talents.

To celebrate Miller’s and the other honorees’ philanthropic efforts, those interested in attending

Vegas Gives’ cocktail reception are encouraged to purchase a ticket to the event.

A $50 donation includes entry to the event and two raffle tickets; a $100 donation includes event

entry and five raffle tickets. According to the ticketing site, the raffle tickets give attendees an

opportunity to win drawing prizes that include “fabulous fashions and one-of-a-kind experiences.”

All of the proceeds from these donations will go towards Opportunity Village and support their

efforts to help individuals with intellectual disabilities live more fulfilling lives.

To learn more about Vegas Gives or to purchase tickets to the event, visit this website. For those who

are unable to attend the reception but would still like to donate to OV, there is also the option to do

so on the site.

About MJ Christensen Diamonds

https://www.mjchristensen.com
https://cdn.newswire.com/files/x/c8/50/d33f00828eceefb94238f7ffe02c.jpeg
https://www.opportunityvillage.org/
https://www.mjchristensen.com/community-affair?utm_source=pressrelease&utm_medium=newswire&utm_campaign=vegasgives
https://secure.interactiveticketing.com/1.23/1b28be/#/select


Additional Links

MJ Christensen Diamonds website

For over 78 years, MJ Christensen Diamonds has been the premier all-in-one fine jewelry retailer in

the Las Vegas area. Located in the Boca Park Shopping Center, MJ Christensen is a leading supplier of

designer-made engagement rings, wedding bands, Swiss-quality timepieces, fine fashion jewelry, and

a large selection of GIA-certified loose diamond stones. Also, MJ Christensen is an authorized retailer

of top brands including Hearts on Fire, CrownRing, Carlex, Lashbrook, Mastoloni, Michael M, Dog

Fever, and more.

For more information about the professional jewelry services, as well as fine fashion jewelry available

today at MJ Christensen, please call (702)-952-2300, explore their selection at MJChristensen.com, or

visit their Las Vegas, Nevada showroom today.
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